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MEDICINE BY PAULETTE COOPER imo4D 	 t 
C c.) (Mao R cir I o 	Vs/ t 	 R 	EC N t 

I
t is now almost a decade since the 

 15th President of the t tilted States 
was assassinated. Atter all this time, 

it is slam isieg that the Atm rican public 
has allotted so mans questions to remain 
unanswered. and so mint official -an-
swers" to remain unquesitoned. 11 hen-
eter some nett aspect comes to lieht, woe 
learn that not et cry thing we hate been 
told in the past was trite, ", lore soliti-
cattib.. we learn that we hate not yet 
been told everything, 

"Nlystery ( loads Fate of Drain of 
Kennedy." the 	 Tiffit., ail- 
nottneed last August in a froni•page te-
nor'. '*1 he preset-Ned brain ol President 
Kennedy. phis microscopic sli‘les of 
tissues remised from his bullet svotinds. 
have been withheld, apparently by the 
Kennedy family, lions the assassination 
evidence in the National Arehit es. a 
medical expert said todas." 

The expert was Dr. Cyril fl. \\ echt. 
coroner  of Pittsburgh and Allegheny 
Conoy, Pennsylvania, and a past presi-
dent of the American Academy of 
forensic Sciences. A longtime critic of 
the Warren Commission's 'Alicia! find-
ings on the assassination, Dr. Wecht ex-
pressed the opinion that questions about 
President Kennedy's wounds would re-
main unanswered its long as the brain 
and slides are withheld from examina-
tion. But on the basis of the x-rays, 69 
autopsy photographs, bullets and other 
materials that he was allowed to ex-
amine, he is firmly convinced that the 
medical evidence "proves a conspiracy," 
and that the President's death cannot 
reasonably he attributed to a lone as-
sassin, Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Not everyone concurs with Dr. Wecht. 
Some forensic pathologists—who are 
really medical detectives—criticize him 
for making such statements, since these 
doctors traditionally limit themselves to 
questions of whin-done-it rather than 
who-done-it. But one cannot easily dis-
miss Wecht's findings and conclusions, 
for he is not only a medical doctor and 
a lawyer, but a specialist in precisely that 
branch of pathology which is basic to an 

Vital materials have "dis-
appeared" from the JFK 
assassination evidence stored 
in the National Archives. Why? 
Who has them now? Their 
examination by top medical 
detectives could bring an end 
to a decade of doubt and 
suspicion 

understanding of the JFK assassination. 
Medical detectives usually have no 

'madams  with bullet-wiinntl cases since 
the c.itisa: of death is obvious. More 
idiot. difficulties arise in determining 

Nether the death was homicidal. sui-
cidal or accidental. Even when this 
latter is knots ti. however—as in the 
Kennedy case —the medical detectives 
ate alien called upon.m provide collat-
eral inlurnration, such as where the 
hullos entered and exited, their exact 
location. path through the body and 
tither pertinent data. From a medical 
detective's point of view, the questions 
of where the bullets entered and exited 
Kennedy's body, and their exact location 
and number, are the most important 
questions of the JFK assassination. All 
the theories concerning all those people 
supposedly seen doing all that shouting 
from all different directions that day in 
Dallas are simply a matter of conjecture. 
What really counts is whether there is 
physical evidence to prove that the 
bullets entered Kennedy's body from be-
hind (where the Texas School Doak De-
pository was located) and above (from 
the sixth-floor window), and how many 
bullets actually entered his body. 

In most cases it is not too difficult for 
medical detectives to decide whether a 
bullet wound is one of entrance or exit. 
because the wound created by a bullet 
when it enters the body is usually 
smaller than the hole it makes when it 
leaves. Sometimes, in fact, the entrance 
wound is even (Continued on page' 16) 
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Hataile dozens of jobs with BedIT's 	Variable Speed Reversing Drill. Accelerator trigger match-es speed to job. Reverses to hack off screws, nuts, etc. Double insulated to eliminate grounding. 4:7151) $19.99, 13 high speed hits 
in case #71-013 $6.89. For your 
dealer. call free. 1800) 243-6000. 
Conn. 1-800-882-0500. 

expect the best from V!, ack & Elcezz,,r 

possible that It 	 -o hole was really an entrance wmind. And 	t 	1.....--meds was not shot from behind by ,ilitleOrti- .0 IL,' I• ,• 	Boni., Depository as the War- ren r orroup-ton 	.,1!::.urc.i —.A- 	w 	shot from the front as %sell. which tho sh.1 not skein. 
An alternate method of determining whether or not that first shot was fired from the sisth.floor window cif the Texas School Book Depository is to examine the location of the two wounds to determine the :mete of the bullet. If Kennedy was shot from behind and from six floor, up. the wound of entrance in the back would have to he higher titan the one in front. And that's exactly what the attlopsy report claims. Rut the diagrams drawn at the autopsy--1,4ziort: the doctors held a want meeting to decide what the anklesy report should say—placed Ken-neth's hack wound four niches tower than they later reported it to be. If the diagrams--rather than the report—are correct. then the Millet appear,  to have entered at a lower spot than the point at v, hielt it exited—which would he a pretty neat trick for a rifleman 'hooting at someone six floors below. To he scrupulously fair, the discrepancy between the dia-grams and the repot I mac b ire been an honest error made by a rooms of men who had 	experience with bullet wounds. Pau. Or Wet-lit point• out. the% hew the location of every-thing cke—..41, 11 a,  hnilintall., and se.trs—correctly. and missed olds on the aldimeoriant liteailim of the Kennedy !seek wound. l'nhkelx as a miscalculation of our inches is. 13r. Weeht notes. the doerepanex in the lusemion of the bullet wound ix even suture glaring. because the !Mal anitup•v report placed the bullet wound in the %stone pan of Kenneth's bode. It said the wound acts m hi• neck. a hen the diaerams drawn 31 the autopsy ph:est it four inches below. in his hack. 

bele was onls one was that such a mistake could have been made The Millie lutle iii the hack of Kennedy's jacket was rim inches kisser than the Flows at 	 autopsy report placed the %%mind 113. w as am esteed to the jacket bunching up monad his nest  as lie it itch to the crowds—but this expla- nation lends to he refitted 	the photographs taken at the scene Ord:, M. alb tv. im! Mat the jacket WAS hunched. rind that 

PRESIDENTS BRAIN It ontorrits1 boor peer 45) smaller than the diameter of the Mullet. because the skin is extremely elastic and tries to ninon to it whole tontlitam. The exit wound is usually the Imper of the Imo het:on,. as ihe bullet rips through the body. it Is unahic lo tear ;wall all the tissues in its way. As a result, some of hids tissue tiasels along with the bullet, so that when the missile linally emerges, it creates a .largeo more ragged and blot duct wound than it did when it entered the body. 
Unfortunately, the three Navy and Arnty doctors who per-formed the Kennedy autopsy were very inears:rieneed in these matters--the head of the team had handled only one bullet-wound case before Kennedy's—and they had the additional problem of being unable to measure both wounds and thereby determine which was the entrance wound and which the exit wound. They could not measure the limn wound because when Kennedy was brought into Parkland hospital. the nallaS surgeons had performed a tracheotomy on him in a finite attempt to resuscitate him. Since he alrratly had a Millet hole in his throat, they enlarged the same hole fur the operation thereby changing the sin: end eharaelerioics of the wound Although the autopsy doctors at the Bethesda, Maryland Naval Hospital should have phoned the Dallas surgeons—who could have given them the dimensions of the from wound before the tracheotomy—they didn't. So. by examining only the wound at the back they came to the decision that the hole in front was an exit wound—which led to the conclusion that Kennedy had been shot from the rear where Oswald was alleged to have been standing. 

It is possible that this enwial decision was wrong, for the size of each wound was determined later hl querying each set of surgeons independently during the Warren Commission hearings. Those who saw the wound berme it was altered, de-scribed it as between three and five millimeters in diameter. But the hack—or so-called "entrance"—wound was four to seven millimeters, which means that it was in all likelihood larger than the one in front. Although it does sometimes hap-pen that an entrance wound is the bigger of the two, it is not a very common occurrence. Dr. Wecht feels that it is highly 
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the eurgena performed their atones% on 
the jacket rather than the president's bud}, 
oes suet 	mistake seem 

it 

d 	 possible. 
In add ion to the small Site al the Itont 

exit wound and the angle or the loffiet, 
there is other evidence that lends support iii 
the theory that Kennedy may hate bcen 
shut from the front and toward the right. 
All the doctors. in Dallas who saw Kennedy 
thought that his massive head 'mimed, 
caused by the second bullet, had been in-
flicted by a missile fired from the Presi-
dent's right—which happens to he alters 
the grassy knoll was located. 

The only mutton pietiire of the assassi-
nation (taken by home-music hull Abra-
hum lapruilerl, clearly shows that as 
Kennedy watt struck by the second t aint 
shot, he moved backward and iii the leli-
a strange movement if he was shut front 
behind. considering the impart or ihe beat y 
 Cl fill-grainl high-speed (22fal feet.pur-see-

pod) military bullet. None of the esplana-
lions offered fur Kennedy's btu:kw:oil .tad 
leftwaid movement has horn coil,. 'ming, 
for the Zapruder film slit VA's 111;11 his 
head didn't strike anything. Jackie Kennedy 
didn't touch him then, and the Kenneils i.ai 
didn't nevelernte until three seconds, later, 
Oddly enough. few people lows of this 
strange backward movement at the moment 
of impact, fur the Warren Commessain 
somehow gal confused and own crucial 
frames of the 7.apoider film were switched 
in !he printing of the Warren I talent...am 
Report. The result was that it looked :is if 
Kennedy had moved Iiii wit d -as it quick 
from behind—and nut haekwaid Is lie really 
did. In December, 19h5, I I:dgar Hoover 
frankly admitted that "a printing erior had 
been made" in frames 314 and 3:5 of the 
Zapruiler film. 

In addition to all these disputations, many 
experts have criticized the Warren Com-
mission for adopting the "single-bullet 
theory" which purports to explain what 
happened to the firs) bullet after it hail 
passed through Kennedy's body. 'this 
theory states that the bullet entered Ken-
nedy's back, exited throligh his track—and 
then proceeded to strike Governor Connally 
in this hack, wrist and thigh. Those who 
know nothing about the meandering% of 
bullets have dismissed this as inherently 
preposterous. Rut there base been cases 
where bullets have ended up in surprising 
places, as one man learned when he at-
tempted suicide, by shooting himself in the 
heart—and woke up in the hospital to find 
the bullet lodged in his scrotum. The ex-
planation for this is that when a bullet 
strikes bone it may deflect, The Warren 
Commission claimed that this is what hap-
pened in the Kennedy case, but the bullet 
that passed through the President's neck 
did not strike any bones. It passed through 
cleanly, and then—incredibly—veered right 
and struck Connally in several places. 
Connally, who had time to turn around 
after he heard the first shot, said it was 
"Inconceivable" to him that he had been 
struck by the same bullet that hit Kennedy, 

Another thing that makes it difficult to 
accept the single-bullet theory is the weight 
of the ballet after it allegedly did all that 
damage. Uy comparing the mean weight of 
similar bullets, it was established that this 
one weighed 160 to 161 grants before it was 
fired. After completing its alleged journey 
through seven layers of skin (which offers  

a great deal of resistance 1, phis Inc I ire-.• 
hones (Connelly's rill and rotor r. o 
1511.6 grants. Not only ea. the v ero r 
most the same, but the bullet sc,,,  
tically perfect condition. sate tor • .r..+. 
slight flattening on the bottom nne-linkl. 

t 	Scientifically, there are ten o ass to malit • 
ate the validity of the single-bullet theory 
and to determine a hether or not the bullet 
was I.tter deposited on the stretcher as nutty 
crick:. of this theory have suspected and or 
stated. The first is to do neutron activation 
analysis. This has never been done. and 
medical detective, Dr. John Nichols of the 
University of Kansas Ntedical Settool• was 
recently turned down when he brought suit 
to force the National Archives to permit 
him to perform such tests. Further dal ill:a-
lion might be had from a ',recite...J.011c 

, analysis of all the recovered metal Itae-
i ments—and this /tar been performed It it 

the residts of this test trace neser been re- 
leased. and Ili. Westit has disemered that 

. the report on the analysis is ai,11 IMSICi I. 
mealy missing from the National Archives. 

A tltird method of determining is liether 
the same huller passed 01,01,01 Konne,b, 
imd hit Connally wuul,l have been In e.• 
amine Connallt's suit at the point %%time 
the Millet penetrated. When a bullet a Ir 
leased from a gun ii has hiluicating 
in it Iti1111 the barrel, lilt when a had 

gum:. thr ■ Inrh 	1oa.ly 1,1e 1.11.2.1sC Is 
tact Jean and 111C1C Me nu Ita.e 1.1%;111C(11,  

1$0111 	 s11,11 11.1eCs or 
ntetal and grease had been 'omit.' on 
Connally's sun. the bullet conkd not flak,. 
von.: Ihronrh Kcnncrly. Rm. Dr Wecht 11.1,  
dis.cott.led 111,1t while kenntA.1,.... cl,nitcs 
were tr<annnell innnvklialelv alter ;II.: 

were not :nia1.•,.4.1 
until utter his suit had been dry-cleaned and 
his slim laundered. 

Dr, Wecht has raised other disturbing 
questions voneerning some of the materials 
he examined at the National Aldine,. lit 
one of the large photographs of Kennedy's 
brain—in the anterior pooton of the right 
cerebral hetilisphere--7he savt a dark Mown-
ish-hlaet, oi,ject approximately one-half by 
three-tomtits of an inch. Actually, the 
object nio have been larger than it ap-
peared to he in the photograph, SMCC the 
brain was overriding the borders of the 
print and thus prevented Dr. Wecht from 
ascertaining its exact site and shape. This 
mysterious object was never mentioned in 

—the final autopsy report, tInragh the report 
scrupulously accounted for more than 15 
metal particles in Kennedy's head—most 
of which were the size of a grain of sand. 
Since the autopsy doctors did not publicly 
comment on it, and the brain and tissue 
slides are unavailable, Dr. Wccht can only 
guess that the object may have been a 

• hemorrhage caused by the gunshot woundl, 
a piece of metal (such as a bullet or bullet 
fragment) or, perhaps, a brain tumor or 
some sort of vascular mnIformation. 

Dr. Wecht does not believe that it's a 
hemorrhage caused by gunshot wounds, for, 
he says, if that were true, it would have 
been noted in the autopsy report. He is con-
vinced that because of the object's size, it 
would have been impossible for the three 
autopsy doctors In have missed it, and that 
its omission in the report therefore had to 
be deliberate. If it was a bullet fragment 
or a bullet, it raises some interesting ques-
tions, for there could not have been another 

'n Kenneth's head if he had been 
'rlli 	clim:in who had shot hint 

And if it's the third postbilitv 
ri 1111110f or some kind of vascular 

,!+ 	ition—had it alreadv affected him 
would 11 have ultimately 

atfe.led hint had he lived'' 
Dr. Wecht explains that it would he possi-

ble to determine where the bullet entered 
:Ind esked 	evamininc the Kennedy brain. 
since bullets burn and soil tissues around 
the point of entry btu not arthe exit point. 
Iliit %%hen Dr. Wccht got to the National 
archives and asked to see the brain rafter 
has 	%%Illtcit in advance to say that he 
ss anted to see in. be discovered that the 
brain hail somehow "disappe:tred." Wecht 
didn't heel that this was a total disaster. for 
lie knew that microscopic: slides were made 
.m1 she 5111ViCillevitao autopsy and that these 
%toold also show the same burning and 

al the entry %%minds. Hui when he 
asked 1,1 eonnine these slides, he learned. 
111,-n also had vanished. Granted, it is 
common practice to limn it brain after the 
NEI pilICIIIV111,11 ■• 	h .r.% is completed. Ulm, 
Ill %%edit 	"%t lit, would take the 

for destroying a President's 

In inter% iews with irovernment of 
and Piesident Kennedy's former personal 

V. Ilelun I incolm New York 
r eporlrI Frctl 	r.irahatei learned 

Mai "the slides and probably the brain," 
%, inch has pieserved in a container of For-
tv.Ilin. "%tete delivered in a locked chest to 

rcilicsurn.nryc or Senator Robert h. 
Isenned% in I Ithi" NI when the autopsy 
111.mo lat. were plaetal in the NaliOnat 
Ar,Ilk.cs in Push, "the brain and possibly 
mime other items were nil: included." 

A11■ 1111et 01.111 thins' in the autopsy photo-
graphs is the loom: flip or skin on the left 
side of the hick of KennedvN head. which 
amazingly enough tilso went unmentioned 
in the autopsy rennet. 

If Kennedy was shot from behind and 
thonigh the neck with one bullet, and in 
Use roar right side of his bead with another. 
H. both the autopsy report and Warren 
Commission stated—then any destruction 
on the left side certainly warrants additional 
investigatiou. It should, in fact, have been 
investigated at the time of the autopsy. But, 
incredibly enough, the three autopsy sur-
geons never made a thorough examination 
ul Kennedy's head to see if any other bullets 
had struck hint. This is all the more curious 
since it is usually standard procedure in 
such cases lu gu through the hair carefully 
or to shave portions of the scalp altogether 
to see if—as occasionally happens—a bullet 
wound is hidden by the hair and missed 
because it doesn't bleed. Hut no such ex-
amination was made. In view of the damage 
to the left side of Kennedy's head, and of 
Kennedy's leftward movement on the 
Zapruder film, the missing brain would seem 
to he essential if an accurate reconstruction 
of the assassination is ever to be made. 

Dr. Wecht's findings, statements and ac. 
canations did not please a number of people, 
and he remains an outspoken critic of the 
Warren Commission Report. Before he 
went to the National Archives, he had 
written articles voicing his doubts concern-
ing the official version of the assassination. 
As a result, he was not welcomed with open 
arms when he asked for permission to view 
the evidence in the National Archives. In 
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Angtist 1971. he wrote a letter to 
ktaishail. the Kenneth.. family lawy er 
the man 15141 1 decide,. which doctor. :ft.': 
see the 	 recpiestine nciiir ion hi 
',it:V. 	the 	 INItit'll'I.111 	1-.2 16,1 	1:1:11 

have 	Ilie 

Archives, and when he did, the At,..litses 
people wrote hint bad; and said that he 
had to write Ill Vlar,hall! %tart,h:,It 
much ignored IVeeht's letters lor 11 \Cdr 

until Fred rirrihani of Thr New 1,,,k iUil •c 
evinced interest in doing a story on the 
runaround Wecht was seine liven. At this 
point, the material his made available. 

II is certainly thitratimme that the doeinrs 
Who performed the autopsy made ,u litany 

errors and omitted sit much crucial 
their repot. ()lily one of the three men. 
fictitertant Colonel Pierre ['incl.,. wits 3 

Iii fterlsie pattiolopist. and his eNi,-,elience 
seems to have been limited to re.tosing 
other people's 	rather than vtainr 1111 

row% tirstharul. He 5.% 	T 131 

handicapped In outlying alter the alitopsv 
had started• and Ili,  
helm limited at. ail Arm).  liana ,i1 
W 1d4 1551 Navy dot Ills in .1 	hi, pit.il 

Despite the era hr. ;Ind 	 hi owl' 
repot', the Mice dittorr..,. 	1)1.0, 11.11,u 

hellel ji.111 Ilion 
„
„c 

 

11.• 

hoe that they may mil haw h,,:n 
to release ',ill then 	or that then 
report may have been illanred Valet. or that 
they Were 	 hotter ‘11V11C 5,111 ill ,.ill 
lain doting 	 t‘l lite I tat S11.111 
trial in New (hie:tits, 1,, hen Ihslntl  At. 
tonic),  Jim tiart tson asked 1)r. 1-iii‘k It Irs 
they hadn't peilootieLl the •tandaid 
cedure of dissecting the wound in ieilne I 

hack in order P .,  determine the path ot 
11n,.t. replied. "Vse were lid 

\on di...e,.tme that wound w,l• a peal 
tilt it 1A01i51 hate •how n wheif;er 

htillet that 511ppo,0111. entered from 1.i:hits! 
Iratersed Kennedy's hudy and Gil Lit 

out in the front of his neck or whether the 
in Kennedy's hack and the one in 

his throat were the re•ult at two different 
hullch,---one tired from the (runt and one 
twin the rear_ 

Admiral Iiiirldey, Kennedy's pet-mini-11 
tkhd re-s'u'ed the torlon,v icroi 

iiiimeilimehr  after it wit. completer, Ira,  
admitted ihrt he revealed only those por-
tion., that he constdered "rtecessar,..-  
months later the Secret Ser., tee 
and Mil month. alter tir3t. the 1- 111. ft 
would appear, then, that the only atimp, .. 
report that o-er told the eOlaie Mort  

the lir,t one. .ind it 	 [Ilia the 
Ametic:in 	 e‘cr know 115 elem. 
tetit., tile 1111 u1ldt,t ;tniir thii‘t oneomett. 

the emote riitiio” haS the 
hit tar,' tii..1 	 --the iiiie 

trim s.raJ where 1}14.. 	.1,:f11.1.11 
.11111 	 the h•ii1141 55 nutlet,  wore 

10,La11ed, Ii,nt 1111111 1.1111elii 
And 11i.10. Man.!. 111,15 

Lli 	 hurriedthe 
.11111 allet het 

w lute 11. And lit 111.1455 1111111.1,.. Ilia, IS 
haps 	.01.Th:11111h ,11 
aird iiitorilrodtve 	 ill the eltlile 

I 1. .1,,as.,ii„.ition 
A1111 SO the 	 1111;_ible ILI 

IITI■ 1 mil the real 'Huth. will 

VeLlilale 111 I ninots 	 ,klatits 
ot those who those studied the 

aho'.it the photographs ed the 
• ...11 	lIellostior". which 

••. 	man 	11:1010.`d 	CIN.A.Ild 

11 the tir,t floor of the huitiling 
mar at the ,fi.thdloor window 'They 

Ill continue to 	photographs of 
the simh,rloor window which were taken 

hefore the ai,iosination and elearl y 
rh,t men 	there. And who nail the 

Marl ill 1)..th.is who w ent around calling 
hiiihetl 	et: llantetk. 	 when Oswald 

our Cif the country—and 
'Atli didn't he ever appear again after the 

' And what :Mena the man and 
In"sill ■i.ho ..iw L'C'tsw.,ild" repeatedly prac- 

rte. .11 0, ride range berme I 
' 	the vim 	

Lie ;ty.iiissieta- 
min who earlier heard 

Ibliere anon Molting to :ovassinate the Presi-
ilcin „Ind who said that Lee Harvey CiiiWatil 
'AA,  OW Of the three'.' And who were the 
7.1.'ilrle at IhC gross.. knoll nein alter the 
as...1,111.6ml who told the polio: they were 

men, ,ilthoildi the Secret 
dell 	saki that none Lit their Men waS 
thele* 	1111' 111111'' 1 1101.' 	 1,111111.e. 

anti. 51111051 0 decade later, stilt 
t,,,, 154,  an•wer•. 

to lit!br tat Ile, Weelit's finding,: and as- 
set [ions, no 1101,-. it 	nu 100 much tel 
,ty,l 	Ill{ 	1.1 al 'least 5111111.1 

111.:51' ,..011',11 011. 	1./ilitel in the tiSSIaeti 
ul Ple••idelll kellikeety's missing brain-
alitiu. with some elite as to what lack Itchy 
meant when. ,A;t11..trlr. 	his jail cell lit 
the 	 tole' 'real after the assaissm:l- 

he lnhtl. 	utiVItlie.litt to niumisile: "Corn- 
plrle citri-paacy 	. MU) 1110 aSsaNsiflalitin. 

_ II yeti knew the facts you would 
he atn.Ilcd. . . 
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r.,. 	Bernzomatic introduces compact cooking and lighting. 
r 	For hunters, fishermen find campers. 

The new Back Pack stove is just 9 1/2" high. 
It weighs 15 ounces and burns clean, economical iso-

butane Bernzfuel. You can cook with it for up to 5 hours. 
The companion lantern is equally compact—just 14" 

high—but the light is equivalent to a 60 
watt bulb. And it burns up to 5 hours. 

Comes with disposable fuel cylinder. 
These are the newest additions 

to the Bernzornatic camping 
equipment line of stoves, lanterns 
and heaters. 

Ask for them wherever camping 
appliances are sold. 

Everything about these new 
Back Pack items is small, but the 
enjoyment you get from them. 

Bernzomatio, innovative products 
for rocrea ion, home and emergencies. 

t 	cvlAi 
ISERNIOMATIC CORPORATION, ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
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